Faculty Council  
College of Public Health and Health Professions  
January 28, 2013  
5:00-6:00 pm  
CHP Conference Room HPNP 3170  

Minutes  

Faculty Council Members Present: Dawn Bowers (chair), Afsar Ali, Robert Cook, Joanne Foss, Jeff Harman, Joel Bialosky, Lisa Edmonds, Arlene Naranjo, Emily Pugh, Mary Ellen Young  

Others in attendance: Michael Perri  

Meeting called to order at 5 pm.  

1. College Update: Dean Perri reported that President Machen was staying on and that the provost was considering overhaul of RCM.  

2. Minutes from November 26, 2012, were approved.  

3. Constitutional Review—Bowers reported that the FC website updates (to be incorporated into the Qualtrics assessment of shared governance) will be completed soon.  

4. New business  
   a) UF Senate—two PHHP senators are rotating off. Nominations are solicited. We are asked to come up with guidelines for the allocation of bio/epi slots across COM and PHHP. The following was proposed:  
      1) Tenured faculty in Epi-Bio would go with their department of tenure  
      2) Untenured faculty would be randomly assigned to either COM or PHHP  
      3) New incoming faculty would be assigned, in alternating fashion to either COM or PHHP.  
   
   b) Issues pertaining to T&P, FAR, time, and governance: T&P packets will now be submitted via PeopleSoft. Question about administrative access for staff helping with packet preparation.  
   c) Doctoral Training: Cook reported on success of “speed dating” via collaboration committee. Need consistent courses for grant writing and ethics.  
   d) Revised university vision statement was shared by Young.  
   e) Miscellaneous:  
      1) Biostats chair—successful search. New chair to start July 1.
2) HSC Library Advisory Committee—needs PHHP rep. Monthly meetings to review budget and policy.
3) Fire alarm volume is too high. Asked audiology department to measure.

Meeting adjourned at 6:00 pm.